
  

THE NEWS, 

Pro’es.or Lugger, the s'ate entomologist 

of Minnesota, has invented a machine that 14 

used to exterm nate grasshoppers, — John 

B. Leconl), who bas been smashing windows 

in Chicago, was captured, Hoe is insane, —— 

A suit has begun in the United States Cireuit 

Court in San Francisco to test the federal 

shipping laws, — Peter Belleque, an Oregon 

fisherman, bas falien hair to 250,000, ~——En- 

gineer Mark Wickens, who went down with 

the Santa Fe bridge at Monument, died at 

the railroad hospital at La Junta, Cal, ——H, 

E. Smith a condemned murderer, at Spokane, 

Wasb,, tried to escape, and being overtaken 

cut his threat from ear to ear, ——Dick Hane 

sen and John Hull started from Great Falls, 

Mont., down the Mi sour! River for St. Louis, 

The boat was overturned below 

Big Fal's, and both were drowned, —— David 

J. Martin, ex-police commissioner of Denver, 

Col,, committed Philadel- 

phia firemen were injured by the overturning 

of a hose carriage going to a fire, 

William both 

were hanged in the ecourtyard at 

Greensburg, Pa.—- In the United 

Court at Philadelphia, Judge Ac 

ruled the demurrer of the Heading 

five miles 

suicide, - Five 

John Goode and Freeman, 

negroes, 

States 

e800 OvVer- 

lailr ad, 

inthe proceedings for the foreclosure of the 

general morigags of that company, instituted 

by the Pennsylvania Company 

ance of lives and grunting of 

In Miller, Neb., Joseph Neckina 

divorced wile and than cut his throat 

plication has been made to th C 

Chaneery, in Trenton, N. J., by 

Mil er, of Cape May for a 

Central New Jorsey tion C 

joint company of the New York and Ph 

(n At Tu 

hbout train 

for the insur 

annuities, —— 

shot his 

\ meen A Pe 

ourt of 

Trac 

phia Tract Company, — 

N. J., a nort d 

Western New York and Pennsylvania 

freight 

the track, burying Engineer J 

scalding Fireman Augus 

Both died. They were resi 

X. Schilar & Schat!s, prog 

big general at Thomas, W. 

NO wWreek 

N, 
Mirthin 

{ O.ean, 

sk ft 

tore ayY.. 

allied, with lia. 

It wasthelargest 

retail coneern in that region, ——At Los An. 

geles, Aloo Mayer: shot and 

killed his wife, and attempted to kiil his sis. 

ter-in-law, Mra. Irving Linson, aad her hue- 

band. Afterwards he shot himsel! 

flicted a fata! wound. His 

eaped withou: injury, but her 

ceived a wound from which b 

Jealousy was the cause, 

and coal bavs 

bilities exceading £30,000. 

regions, 

zo 

and io- 

sister-in-law es. 

sband 

SIAY 

18. 

die 

Reports on the peach crop to the Agricul 

tural Department are - At 

Memphis Judge E. 8 Ha: the 

Uslted States District Court for 

District of Tennessee, was 

Marie Wiltshire, 

ot d 

not favorab 

the Western 

married to Mrs, 

At Kansas C 

rage, George McMamara fatally 

bed his wile and seriously 

ther-in-law, Mrs, 8. E 

riginated with a 

Several large barns, to 

ity, in a fit 

runken 

stat 

m Mayfle 

family 

gothe 

by lightning and 

insurance 

destroye!, L 

partial, ——DBrakeman K 

the Pennsylivan 

sen 

was killed in 
8 

ia Raliroad 

{ near N 

of 

freight wree 

Wilson, of Bost 

phia by a negro, 

fists, 

fatally shot 

rel 

en FOO 

ing he was a burglar, — 

was char ged. a Kansas C City V 

oJ. blitz 

‘pany. 
hs deal 

been em 

yards 

vody of Patrick C 

oyad As night watchm 

sland aad Pittsbarg 

road Company, was found 

Cleveland. It is bell 

~(jovernor Hastings, nsyivania 

granted a respite to Frank Dezek, of 

ton, who was to have been i on At 

1, to November 6.— Mrs, N. K. Fairt 

wile of Nathaniel K. Fairbanks, the miliioa- 

eo, died at Chicago o! peritenitis, ——The 

Rio Grande River is high in Texas, and 

much damage has been done, Government 

officers found a den of counterfeiters ia Chi- 

‘eago,~——Ia the federal at 
Iowa, Judge Woolsen seitenced tate 

Senator E. R Cassett, the Bella Bank wrecker, 

to nine years in the Anamosa Penitentiary. 

=~ A receiver has teen appointed for the 

JFecurl'y Loan Compaay No. ¢ at St Louls, 

— A Lewiston, N. fe the steimer Cit bolas 

of t be Clay 

Scrag- 

Igust 

ARUKS 

fa 

Ka court 

ex- 

destroyed by fire. The englaeer was caught 
in the engine-room and burned to death, 
botel near the dook caught fire and was 

burned to ths ground. ——There wiil be a 

short wheat crop in some sections of Miane- 

soa, George O. Ke or, a prominest min. 

ing man ia Colorado, Is dead. — Peter Hazel, 

a planing mill pgoprietor, murdered his wife 
in Chicago. 

Robbers held up a stage near Oregon City, 
Ore, They got about fifty dollars — By 

order of the government of Sonora, the 

thieves who robbed an American were shot 

fmmediately after capture, — Captain John 

Baundérs, a vessel owner and business man 

of Kingston, Ont., was drowned at Ogdecs- 

barg, N. Y., having fallen ¢ut of a rowbcat 
io which he and Daalel MeCartin, of Pres. 

colt, were salling. —— Four maskel mea bat- 

tered down the door of Jol Miblin's house 

near Ashlacd, Oblo, bound and gaggel Mib- 

Hao and bis wile and toriured them until they 

gave up $13, all the money they bad, A 
Lill for a receiver lor the Hotel Richelieu in 

Chicago was flied, ~The twelve-year old 

daughter of John Dellinger, a farmer near 

‘Woodstock, Va.. ran a splinter Into her foot 
and died of look) iw, ~—The Manual Traln. 
dng * chool Teachers’ Association of America 
met in Chioago, ~A letter from Maonagus, 

PNicaragus, states that unless the Nicaraguan 
Canal Company builds a eanal at Tipitap the 
poncession will be conoealel, «William 
Brus ean, the accomplice of Mre, Nellie Pope 

the'murder of Dr. Horace N. Pepe, has 
sen pont up for twenty-five years in Detroit, 

ssi AI. 

COINAGE OF A YEAR. 

Gold Leads the Output With a Total of 
$43,033,475, 

A statement prepared at the Mint Purean 
shows coinage during the las: fiscal year ns 
follows :— 

Gold, 43 033,475; sliver, $9,060 460; mdaor 
co ne, $712,604 Tota!, £53,715,540 

A BIG CYCLONE 
New York and New Jersey Have 

a Rare Experience. 

6 MEN AND WOMEN KILLED. 

Hundreds of Dwellings and Other 

Buildings Destroyed—Trees 

and Debris Carried by the 

Wind——Heavy Losses, 

The first cyclones In many years struck 

New York and resuited fatally in one in- 

stance, besides wrecking a large amount of 

valuable property. The cyclone descended 

upon the upper part of East New York known 

as Cypress Hills, at half-past four, continued 

on its way to the lower plains district, and 

from there traveled to Woodhaven. Oae life 

the damage to property was 

nber of people were badiy hurt, 

over Cy. 

was lost and 

great. A nu 

The cloud flest seen going 

press Hil Cemetery, It was funnel-shaped 

to the ground. At the 

upper end was a red spot that appeared nn 

an io 

was 

and hung vary low 

nora 

like candescent light than anything 

else, The eyclons vor the comatory, 

dson 

frees 

swept o 

han 

re down 

wrecking 

Itt 

19 and costly monuments, 

for about two hundred   
sr etors of the | 

and a | 

number of large branch stores in the lumber | 

instantly 

house, The house was picked 

Kuk, 

1 

{ fatally, 

of the Niagara Navigation Company, was | 

{ heralded Ly 
The | 

  

and then tu 

Crescent street and 

leat rned into Jamaloa 

Jamaica 

Trees ware torn down 

and 

up avenues for 
about bat a mile 

and telephone, 

demolished. 

telegraph trolley wires 

tin the mi! ol the wreckage 2 

wero 

Righ 

cara 

Br 

struck 

caught, They belonged to th 

ookiyn a iburban RBaliroad, and 

ren {a front of Stewart H 

The cars were filled 

the ire 

person 

wi the 

with 1ZOrs, passer 

Wis great execiteme Halt 

s wee slightly fojured. 

The eyeclone wrecked thirty hb 

Woodhaven, Long Island, 

schoolhouss there, 

dents of We 
Jools 

at, a Gf 

yusea at 

and a very 

There were tweaty re 

sdhavan hit by the vari us 0 - 

which were oacried through the 

Trees and chimneys 

as thqugh they 

featters 

At Woodhaven a 

air 

salled through the alr 

ware no heavier 

woman was ia an foo 

up and 

ried by the storm for 

Finally the wom 

of the street and 

than a block 

an was landed 

house on 

The woman escaped serious in 

lng © ght cut on the 

. Loulsa Katrequin, of Thi 

near Rocka way, 

the doorway of 

beam struck 
y 1 

more 

on on 

the the 

, Te 

shead, 

rd aven 

for aly a elig 

was killed, 

ber h 

her 

and ki 

on 

her sku ling 

parm 

Harlem 

ry 
4 

¢ cars in 
Yor Wore 

Wrees ALG 

big 

an 

{ bean mad Ueen made the 

side 
{ distriot wore the ad SLI Ware (O08 2 

8 wos at 

anne 

CG asses wre blowa in 

a down by 

Me As inrge as walnuts 

20 

t+ wera b ap te Bete ihe 

IN NEW JERSEY. 

A despaiel rom Hackensaek, 

terriflc storm swept this seetl 

great damage. At 

‘age a fow 

Cherry Hill, a small 

lies (rom this place, it devel 

opid eyolonie fury, a tended 

ition of the village and a number of deat 

Cherry Hill received the full 

wind's fury, and within as minute a 

storm broke twenty @even houses, 

entire num?t 

Tae eyclone made a clean path thr 

contre of the place, carrying 

fore it. Houses were unroofed or thr 

down, trees were uprooted and the erops In 

the floids leveled to the ground, Fiva 

sons wore killed and the ipjared are num 

beres by soorea, many of them, i: is b 

swa2ap o! the 

{er the 

nearly the 

er in the village, were wrecked. 

ugh the 
evorythi ing bo 

own 

[ere 

| evad 

The storm e¢vme from the northwest 
great banks of clouds and a 

stirring breezy, Ibe atmosphere was warm 

for a time and then cold, and after a secon i 

rush of warmth eame the eyelone ihe 

storm centre was about 300 feet in width and 

its pa‘h war 

sno msn sn IOI 

BEST ROADS FOR FARMERS. 

Results of Investigations by Experts of the 
Agricultural Department. 

The reports of several special investiga 

tions conducted by experts of the Agricul. 
tural Department have been submittel to 
Secretary Morton, The inquiry as to the 

best roads for farms and farmers was cou 

ducted by Gen. Roy Btone, who pictures the 
roads that best meets the farmers’ needs as a 

solid, well bedded stone road, so narrow as 

to be only a single track, but having an earth 

track alongside 

“A fine dry, smooth dirt track,'” the repost 

gays, ‘‘is the perfection of roads easy on the 

horses’ feet and legs nnd on the vehicles and 
free from nolse and jar, Tbe stone roads on 

the other hand wear more in dry wea her 

than in wet, Practical experience shows 
that the junetion of the stones and earth sec 
tions of the roads ean be kept even, and pas- 
sing of loaded teams--two points which have 
been raised Jo the discussion of constraotion 
methods. No running of the sarth roads 
results,” 

Another report shows that the qualtity and 
flavor of oranges ean be largely governed by 
a proper combination of the elements used in 
the fertilization, Insect diseases are appar. 
ently influenced by the use of fertilizers, or 
ganic manures rendering the tree more lable 

to such injury thao chemical fertilizers. Dio- 
back, a serious malady, Is in all probability 
the result of overfeeding wih nitrogenous 
manures from organis sources, Thess man- 
ures, it used at ail, should be ured with great 
caution, 
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CABLE SPARKS. 

Fifty houses were burned In 

Lorneville, On aria, 

The dissolution of the Dominion Parliament 

at Montreal is seid to be near at hand. 

The ministerial crisis in Chil threatens to 

Involve the resignation of the Prosideut, 

Fighting in Cuba continues with varying 

sucoess Letwoen the Bpanish troops and the | 

insurgents, 

The laterpational 

London, 

moet in Paris in 19)0, 

A calsson of the big bridge now bullding 

at Nage Hamel, Egypt, by a French firm, 

colinpsed and forty workmen perished, 
Advices from Havana are 

the Cuban Insurgents have suffered two de 
feats at the hands of the 

An unknown man succosdiog 

into the gad le 

rid, where he shot himself in the breast, 

The steam ol the British cruiser 

Speedy foundered while on the way 

Southampton Three 

the sown of 

Rallway 

The nex 

Congress, In 

dissolved, t congress will 

10 

Bpanish troops, 

gutter 

from 

to *pithead 

were drowned, 

Fire has destroyed 230 houses in 

Sambrow, government of Lon 

Two thousand persons are rendero 

of ahs 

i hom 

by tbe conflagration, 

Mr. Harris Taylor, United States 

to Spain, called oa the Spanish 

foreign aflairs at Madrid and 

nied that Mr, Basti 

{| to Frane 

minister 

minister of 

explicitly de. 

«, United States min 

e, bad male 

Bpain, as reported in 

  
staioments reflecting on 

the Paris Figaro, 

The Osservatore B 

the reports this 

to the Pope 

MAALO elilly lenles 

it Cardinal Gibbons p Olestad 

against the Hi folie siezatior 

{ In the United States, deci 

Cardinal expe tothe P 

| teem and sympathy Mgr. SB 

the United S:ates, 

Mr. James B, 

bassador to F 

and that the ares 

88 ( pe the high es 

atolil enjoys i» 

Int, United Slates 

trance, in a 

Paris Figaro, says he remem! 

the Frecchman who wa 

as a writer, but that he 

BUAZS Ni endly t 

him In the io 

t is said to 

denial of the laterview 

DISASTERS AND CASU 

O- Atir bu 

terview, The Spanish g 

ed with r men be satis) the 

| ALTIES 
i 

th n | 

oar | 

a side | 

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES. 

The Growing Revival in Business Shown 

Many Parts 

tinue to e xpand. 

ym a special correspondent, whi 

teen in Youle ing the coal ircn 

iinsays 

cond ol > 

prow.ng revi 

Particu'ars are given 

val In business is 

wn." regs 

great salt and so 

pleted in 8 

ia nah plant 

outhwedt Virginia at aa expeadis 

2,003,000 by New and 

alists. It is expected 
ge y meet the demand hereto. 

lod by Eaglish manufacturers for 

titrate of soda, soda ash asd similiar pro 

lucts, Some five or six railroad enterptison 

Involving the construction of from 10106) 

miles of road each, have been reported dur 

ing the week, including company or 

gan zed in Baltimore to build a line nero 

the peninsula of Maryinod and Delaware to 

the seashore, A construction company with 

a capital of $250,000 bas taken the contract 

for th a road. 

A large water power in North Carolina has 

been purchased and will be developed on a 
argo seale, A €3X,000 company has been 

organized in the same State to purchas 

another water power and build a 815000 
spindle cotton mill, with the expectation of 
large'y increasing the size of this mill, In 

South Carolina a £150,000 cotton mill com- 
pany has been orgatized at Lancaster, and 

at Welden, N. C., a contract bas been let for 

a $12,000 spladie mill. Two cottonseed ol} 

mill companies, cach with a caplial of #25. 
000, has been organized, one In Texas and 

one in South Carolina, . Among other enter. 
prises reported for the week were a basket 
actory to employ 100 hands in Alabama, a 
cotton ginning and compress company (0 
erect gins and presses in Arkansas, a §200,. 

000 gold mining company in Atlanta, §0,000 
electric plant in Missourl, a 210,000 machin. 
ery company in Maryland and a large num- 
ber of miscellancous enterprises throughout 
the Bouth, 

thc 

The Froneh Obamber of Deputies adopted 
a motion to the effect that the government 
open negotiations as scon as possible with 
the United States for the conclusion of a 
permanent treaty of arbitration, 

jast 

York 

fore 0 

one 
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RELIC OF LAST CENTURY. 

A Colonial Hanging Cage Dug Up in King 

George County, Va. 

W. Arrowsmith has 

{ brouzht to Washington from a point pear 

Bluft Point, George county, Va., a 

{ notable antiquity recently dug tha: 

county, suc 

The steamer T. 

in King 

in 

Itis a colonial banging cage, 

as was used before 1770 in the colony of Vir 

i gloia, in cases of conviction of petit treason, 

The cage Is made with an iron support for 

or helmet for 

up 

the feet aud an iron cap 

hi with 

eucirole the body and upright bars to 

| port them, Within this cage was 

when it wae unearthod the skull and other 

bones of a hums 

oad, 

sup- 

an skeleton, § 

The penalty ior petit treason, under 

i | 
| 

| town, 

gang of 

the | 

transverse bars or belts of fron to | 

found | 

| Bupre 

| of the E upremoe Court in 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 

Epitome of News Oleansd From Various Parts 
of the Btate. 

The long litigation between 

county of Lancaster was 

the city and 

ended by a decision 

Iavor of the county, 

Charles Zimmerman is in jail at Union. 

charged with belong the 

f boy burglars, 

James C. L 

ieader 

indsay, of Pittsburg, dle] sud. 

denly at Headvllle, 

Mrs. Mich Telssinger thrashed her hus. 

band at Allegheny with a riding whip. 
Toe Merchauts' and Manufacturers’ 

of Pittsburg, appealed t 

ne { test 

nel 

Pank 

o the Unlted Bate; 

ours to the State bank tax 
i 
law, 

the | 

old law of England was inllic ed where a ser! | 

killed his feudal lord and was 

nany cases to the murder of a husband 

In 

y a slave was held to be petit treason 

unished by 

{ast example of that | 

‘fon of the country w.s 

1767-8, when 

ted at 

! by 

{ his wile, Amorica the wilful murder ol a 
i {| master i 

and was § 

unistiment in this reo 

ar 

iria in several negro sl 

Fairinx ( 

village, and hung in 

he woods near 

An 

punishment 

aves 

were convie the yurt, th 

that chalons In 

where Christ 

it of the 

is g in the 

It is probable that 

o, with its vie was 

ithe, and was 

nary 

of 
ight ol 

ing in 

now stands BOCOT 

s and {ts iven 

mtleman’s Magazine, 

ng George cag 

Air many mc 

tim, 

the 

ne time before the revolutio 

ily revisits the 

steamboat, a 

in or a 

of ir, to an immense ¢ity wn out gro 

xn a wiiderness to b 

indreamed of pa OL, 

was the 

tal of a nation 

The cage apd its contents are the property 

King 
s sant to id Nmithae GO BeNS 10 148 Smiths 

it 

of Mr. Cawocl, of and (re0Orgse county, 

4 nian Iastitution. 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE. 

urgeon, has 
A, tarnin 4 Ademic ae 

, Dave staric Vinaky 

tantion of so» 2 nation ol r ng 
a it i 

aat a5 

tier line tween Lussia and 
Et § ihey have with thems a 

y are all skilled shots, 

ir. Benediet, 

ang i 

i stwithstanding 

at he hasnever beepnoutside of b 

to 

essive, Bn 

intry before he went to Japan 
# ale a treaty of peace, 

WORK AND WORKERS 
— 

Delegatos ropresenting the organized iron 

moualders of the United States met in 

C sleago. 

An increase of 10 per cent, has been made 

n the wages of the employes 

York, 

| Notice has been given to the employes of 
he Atlantic Mil 8, at Providence, IR L, of 

{ aa increase in wages, to take eflect on the 

| 29.0 inst. 

Tae *iongshoremen in convention in Mik 

waukee, decided to make their body inter- 

national, and a fund was set aside to orgen- 

ize on the Pacifie, Atlantic and Gull coasts 

At Huntington, West Virginia, the State 

miii ia, which have been under arms, for the 

purpose of suppre sing any outbreak ol the 

strikiog miners in the E khorn region, were 

dismissed to their homes, 

The ‘United Erotherhood of Brass and 

Compesition Metal Workers, Polishers and 

Buffers of America’ has just been organizsd 

at Detroit, It will be affiliated with the 

American Fe leration of Labor, 

The 70) enuployes of the wois ed mills at 

Oswego Fal 8, New York, have besn notified 

ol an increase of wages in all the depari- 

ments, varying from § to 20 per cent The 

Inerease was not asked for by the employes, 

The striking moulders of the McLean [ron 

Works, in Canton, Ohlo, re'urned to work, 

A cut of fifteen per cent, was withdrawn 

and a esmpromise scale presented and ac. 

cepted. 
The State aaihorities of Idaho have taken 

steps to recruit and «quip a company of mil. 

itis from the miners of the Punker Hill and 

Sullivan Mines, in the Cour u’ Alene region, 

in anticipation of an outbreak similar to the 

bloody riots of three years ago. 

The Convention of the Longshoremen's 

Amociation of the United States in session 

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, instructed a com- 

mittee to draft a letter to toe American 

Foleration of! Labor demanding that 13 

loeal unions of vessel unloaders, now afl. 

a ed with that organization, be turned cver 

to them. The per capita tax wae fxed at 

three cents a month,   

of Abenroth | 

Brea’, Eagle Foundry, at Port Chester, New | 

extended In | 

hapging in chains, The | 

Alexan. 

en | 

| od bis refusal to attead a 
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bad 

in the 
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ustrial schools, 
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r fatally fo jar 1 a 

instantly 

niviania Ral.r 

ear Norristown, 

miron and Steel ( mpany 

Petersburg 

by 

legram from Bt 

ently made 
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Jari 
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rons, 

Push, 

bolic a with 

action Ly a ph 

Jobn Whi 
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H, tman, a farnaceman at Cole. 

FRACS! Wis given Work at nag 

tried 

ieate his 

Hs 

of the ore jonsters, After having 

ie be was compeiled te posi 

made 

ar. 

CMAne were 

Baltimo 

Ie BlOLS ag 

Ne UTALCS SMAI, 

Eth, a 

ating 

ie Harry 8 laborer, was en. 

iin excay at the cew Pennsylvania 

Lan 

er and 8s" ruck 

The surprised nn 

§ ‘vaio aires a t station in caster, a sil 

in the 

ted the coin 

tod work, but the next stroke 

pick dislodged a rotten bag filled with 

He ceased work lon h to count 

contained 

iden there ia ns 

[ recent date, 

id not have been buried a long ime 

Te @ falling of a large quantity of stone in 

the Hugh os quarries, te r West Gro ve, killed 
Marco Macal, an Iinlian, A fellow workmay 

~z% also buried, but was takes out alive 

juar flew up him 

an pocke 

very 

g enoug 

his prize and found that the 

#60 54 How it came to 

mystery, but 

bag 

be Lid 

as the asins are « 

il oot 

Rev, J. Steinhauser, at Allentown, expinin, 

dying woman of 

another church by saylag that he was pastor 

| of his own congregation and not of the 

| elty. 

Ex-Coilector Cooper took to Harrlsburgs 
resolu ion demandiog reforms in the Bale 

libel law, to be presented at the State EJ 
| torial Association meeting. i 

Ju dus Mulford discevered on his farm in | 

Pike County, traces of gold and a mysterious 
| CAYS, 

Governor Hastings granted a respite until 

| November 8, to Frank Bezek, sentenced to be | 

banged at Scranton, August 1 

A convention of bellavers in a millenium 

have been called at Pittsburg. 

fiFa mer Georgs Dutt, aged 63, fell off his | 
wagon in hig wheat field at Uniontown, and 

was iosiantiy killed, His neck was broken 

by the fall, 

Thomas H. Manson, a prominent resident 
of Palmyre committed suicide by banging 

himself. He had beon sick for a long time, 

and it is beileved this led him to commit the 

deed. 

Howard Ludlow, of Bordentown, a brake 
man on & {reight train of the Amboy division 

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from a 
freight car near Burlington and sustained 

serious injury. 

Carl Ege, aged 8 years, of Lambertvilles 

caught hold of a wire banging down from a 

tree and received a shock that knocked him 
down and burned his hands ia a terrible 
manner. ILdvingston Hunt went to Carly 
assistance snd also received a shook, being 
unable to let loose of the wire. The wire, 
which had been used as a» burglar alarm 
wire, had become crossed with an olectrls 

light wire. Doth had narrow escapes from 
death, 

Flectrictty a THis Taker. 

A flash-lght camer was used i Chieage 
recon { sly thieves wh 

had ay od ro otha tie the Folios, By a 

slectric devies ploteres of the rogues wen 
taken automnatioally, 

I—————T—— A ——— 

It ts reported that sight persons bave been 
arrested in Moscow for compileity in a plot 
against the Cear 

’ | pecuilar manper in Evan 
Oi 6 | 

  

  

KILLED BY A LIVE WIRE. 

A Man Loses His Lifo and a Companion an 

a Little Girl Are Badly Hurt 

ins 

Anderson and Hoth 

$iX years of 

Willlam Plerce wag and 

atler 

ured in a 

Abe two 

delivering Ice at a point where an 

sirie wire liad fallen. Plere on 

His bands aud clothing were 

killed 

Hart, the 

seriously in} 
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on. 111, 

any 

Louis 

B26, Were 

nen were 

® eat down 

ienecs Lo rest, 

the insta.t he touched the fence 

across it dead, 
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ft the 
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Oat Blocks. .. 

CAXKED 

TOMATY 
No. 2.. 

PE AR 

JES-Stnd. N 

POTATOES 4 VEGETABLES, 

FROVISIONS, 

HOGS PRODUCTS-«hids.$ 
Llear ribsides.... 

Moss P ork, per bar-.. 
LARD—Crude.... 

Best refined. 
seen Eun. 

sere sEsn san. 

BUTTER. 

BUTTER-Fine Crmy..$ 
Under fine........ 
Creamery 

crema 

Rols..coveee 

CHERSE, 

CREESH- N.Y. Fancy...$ 
N.XY.8a..0000:000000 
Skim Cheese. ..coo.rvee 

EGGS, 

BGGS—Btate.....cocoveee.B 
North Caroling... ce... 

LIVE POULTRY. 

CHICKENS—Hens,,.....% 
Ducks, per BD...cocvvvne 

TORACCO, 

TOBACCO~Md. Infer's.8 150 G8 
Sound common. ....veee 300 
Middling.. cocvvireiness B00 
FRNCY saesensssssninnss 1000 

LIVE STOOK. 
BEEF Best Beeves......8 250 
BHEEP. «cotvosrcsrrsie 150 

Hogs 585 
FURS AND SKINS, 

MUBSKRAT.....cotvevesed 
Racooo BOB csvstrs ven snares 

Bed Fox...coo00vssincse 
Skunk Black 

BR. seevessnsaneisrsee 
EIR « sersrsmssrnnssrsmmsncs 

Sm—— 

EREW YORK. 
a ———— 

FLOUR--Bouthern.......$ 
WHEAT-—No. 2 Red...... 
RY EW ester Tassos 

CORN—No. £..c0immmusne 
OATS-No. 8, 
BUTTER--8ta 

8% 38 

il 

SRAs REE R ERE. 

BED ovsnvovinnnnenen 

Rha b bt BLE 

rere 

PEER EL aherrie. 

dd 1 

So 

————— 
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SITTER Si R—Siata [LLL 18 19 
G8Pennps. ft, 2 13 Varnes  


